THE ALCOHOL BEVERAGE BOARD
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2011 @ 1:00 PM
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS CONFERENCE ROOM
CHESAPEAKE BUILDING
41770 BALDRIDGE STREET
LEONARDTOWN, MD 20650
AGENDA

Approval of minutes.

1. Violations:
   - Heavy Hitters Bar & Grill – Glenn E. Buckler, Sr.
     - Commission of acts on licensed premises contrary to State law in violation of Section 12-113 of Article 2B of the Annotated Code of Maryland and Section 5.04(f) of the Rules & Regulations of the Alcohol Beverage Board of St. Mary’s County for reusing or refilling a bottle or container of alcoholic beverages and/or for diluting or fortifying the contents of such bottle or containers.
     - Commission of acts on licensed premises contrary to State law in violation of Section 2-101(f) of Article 2B of the Annotated Code of Maryland for the possession and transfer of alcohol without a bulk transfer permit.
     - Commission of acts on licensed premises contrary to Section 5.04(n) of the Rules & Regulations of the Alcohol Beverage Board of St. Mary’s County for storing alcoholic beverages not covered by the license issued by this board.

2. Applications:
   - St. Inigoes General Store
     - Conditional application of Nora A. Wichrowski to purchase a Class A-1, Beer, Wine & Liquor License & t/a St. Inigoes General Store (The Flying Loon Restaurant, LLC), 15094 Point Lookout Rd., St. Inigoes, MD 20684
   - Laurel Grove Station
     - Application of Donald E. Smolinski, Mary R. Smolinski & Thomas W. Lambert Jr. to purchase a Class B (Restaurant) Beer & Wine License & t/a Laurel Grove Station (235 Properties, LLC), 26945 Three Notch Rd., Mechanicsville, MD 20659.
   - Lynn’s Café
     - Application of Dennis P. Brady, Sr. & Cecelia L. Brady to purchase a Class B (Restaurant) Beer, Wine & Liquor License & t/a Lynn’s Café (Jett B’s, LLC), 26005 Point Lookout Rd., Leonardtown, MD 20650.

3. Other Business:
   - Officer Change – Vino 2 Wine & Liquor (Charlotte Hall Liquors, Inc.)
     - Deleting Harold R. Starr, Surinderpal Singh Gill & Gurpreet Singh Gill;
       Adding Gurunam Singh Randhawa & Jaspal Kaur
   - Board Administrator – Tammy Hildebrand
   - Alcohol Enforcement Coordinator – DFC James Stone
   - Board Inspector – Tommy Thompson
   - Retail Beverage Association

Adjournment.

Attest: ________________________________
Tamara E. Hildebrand
Board Administrator